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CHAPTER VIII

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN

Byjonx Mcelroy

The Kansas Nebraska Bill

Yhe arising heat of the embers of sec-
tional

¬

controversy were fanned Into a
vigorous flame by Senator Stephen A
Douglas Chairman of the Committee on
Territories reporting a bill from his
committee Dec 23 1S53 organizing
the Territories of Kansas and Nebras-
ka

¬

repealing the provisions of the Mis-
souri

¬

Compromise and the Compromise
of 1850 and providing for popular sov-
ereignty

¬

This at once precipitated a long-continu-

and heated debate In Congress
and aroused HEe whole country to an
excitement beyond description It was
an alarm bell to all those who believed
the question of slavery settled and that
slavery would die out from natural
causes Senator Douglas had been in
active pursuit of the Presidency for
years and he took this extreme step to

CAELED OUT OF THEIR HOMES
render iris candidacy more attractive to
the aggressive pro slavery men of the
Calhoiid8chool Undoubtedly Douglas
was sincere in his belief that in a con-
test

¬

between freedom and slavery free ¬

dom would win as It had won In Cali-
fornia

¬

and Oregon f
Lincolns Blighted Hopes

Men of the stamp of which Lincoln
was the leader now saw with bitterness
the blighting of their hopes of the grad ¬

ual extinction of slavery by Its own dry
rot In the Missouri Compromise and
In the Compromise of 1S50 Ihey had
gone to the limits of their consciences
In order to appease the slavery expan-
sionists

¬

They had by implication sur-
rendered

¬

the better half of the Louisi ¬

ana Purchase to slavery and they had
forced themselves to accept the odious
fugitive slave law Their concessions

FRANKLIN PIERCE
at- - nn oi Warn nnlv mmlp n bnnt
of exacting still further yielding from
them

Instead of respecting the guarantee
of freedom north of 36 degrees 30 min ¬

utes thepro slavcry men sought to In ¬

vade it and by force and fraud to con-

vert
¬

it to the tainted condition of their
own section Stephen A Douglas and
his millions of devoted adherents had
littler conception of the saturnalia of
wickedness and ruin which the passage
of his bill opened They rccoiltd with
horror at the immediate results At
once the pro slavery men began a sys ¬

tematic and determined crusade to take
poseslon of Kansas and Nebraska and
prevent the Northern emigrants from
gaining a foothold All over the South
young men were encouraged to organize
into bands to occupy the country take
up Its Tich lands and drive out the Free
Soil migration AH the newer States
had been more or less cavesjof Adullam
to which all who were ill debt in dis ¬

tress or under the angry eye of an of¬

fended law had fled Probably Missouri
had received a larger quota of these
than any other State and tho the great
bofly of the people were of a character
qual to that of citizens elsewhere yet

these lewd fellows of the baser sort
had established themselves in strong
numbers on the western bolder and the
Kansas line They were readily roused
into predatory bands to overrun the
State and harry the actual settlers and
were led by such men as D R Atchison
Senator from Missouri Jas R String
fellow and others of equally unprinci-
pled

¬

boldness and inflamed devotion to
slavery Their conduct was such as to
strip from shivery the mild benevolent
paternalism with which it was associat-
ed

¬

In mens minds and set it before the
public gaze in all its naked wickedness
unrelieved by a single redeeming fea-
ture

¬

Bleeding Knnas
The Free Soil men saw the danger

and began a counter movement by Emi-
grant

¬

Aid Societies to help homeseekers
with Free Soil sentiments to reach Kan
sas and Nebraska and acquire home
steads there Years of shocking turbu- -

AT NIGHT AND BRUTALLY SHOT
lence private and public murders out-
rages

¬

of all kinds and civil wars well
earned forltne Territory the name of
Bleeding Kansas Free State men

were maltreated mobbed and mur
dered their newspaper offices destroyed
their houses burned down their editors
and orators attacked and peace loving
men called out jit their homes at night
and brutally shot At first the North-
ern

¬

emigrants were non resistant but
presently their fighting blood was
roused and they began to reply in kind
to these atrocities and In a way that
made their enemies pause and take
thought It was here that John Brown
began his career Incensed beyond en
durance by the midnight assassination
of Free State men he followed the
Biblical injunction and descending
one midnight upon the homes of live of
the most notorious of the border ruf
fians took them out on the highway
and with a clumsy old artillery svyord
literally hewed them in pieces before
the Lord Later he pursued a party
of Georgians led by Henry Clay Pate
who had sacked Lawrence and ovei
taking them at Black Jack forced the
whole outfit to surrender after a sharp
fight

The Pro Slavery Men Seize the Demo
cratic Party Machinery

In the meanwhile the pro slavery
men became powerful enough to seize
the machinery of the Democratic Party
and dictate nominations They were
far from being In the majority but they
were a compact aggressive body which
with a deunlte policy In view ccuid
control conventions especially us under
the rule in Democratic conventions a
two thirds vote was required to nomi-
nate

¬

Then came that shameful period
of Northern men with Southern princi-
ples

¬

or as they were termed in the
North dough faces Stephen A Doug¬

las was tho undoubted choice of the
great majority of the Northern Demo-
crats

¬

and had a strong following in all
of the Southern States Great as had
been the concessions he had made to
the pro slavery men they rcgaidcd him
as not sufficiently devoted to their cause
and defeated him every time he came
up for nomination Ho first appeared
before tho Baltimore Convention but
altho he had a much larger vote than
any other candidate tne pro slavery
men forced the nomination of Frarklln
Pierce a mediocre New Hampshire law-
yer

¬

who had been conspicuous In his
support of slavery

Douglas again appeared before the
Cincinnati Convention with a largely
increased following and record of hav¬

ing suffered martyrdom In the y

Interests Undoubtedly Douglas had
a majority of tho convention and he
had a strong lead on every ballot until
the ICth when the pro slavery men ef¬

fected a combination by which were
nominated James Buchanan of Penn ¬

sylvania a veteran politician then be-
ginning

¬

to show tho enfeeblement of
age and John C Breckinridge of Ken ¬

tucky a young and vigorous disciple of
Calhounism

Pierce and Buchanan were therefore

Tho Free State men Kansas soon
themselves moro than a match
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for their border ruffian opponents who
had to Invoke the assistance of the Na-
tional

¬

Administration and It was
promptly given United States troops
were sent into the Territory on the pre-
text

¬

of maintaining peace and order but
with distinct orders to uphold the Pro
Slavery Partv

The whole country rang with the
tumult of the struggle and the people
on both sides of Masons and Dixons
lino became intensely excited The
pro slavery men resorted to the grossest
frauds to give a pretense of popular ap-
proval

¬

of their methods and the desire
of the people for slavery MIssourlans
were brought across the border by thou-
sands

¬

to vote at elections from which

DAVID R ATCHISON
the Free State men were excluded Pre
tended elections with enormous major
ities were held at places unknown Jo
the post office or the Territorial Gov-
ernment

¬

At one place the entire city
directory of St Louis was voted In favor
of slavery and the pro slavery candi-
dates

¬

As a result the pro slavery men
set up a Government at Lccompton
where they adopted a copy of the Con-
stitution

¬

of Missouri for Kansas The
Free State men simply spewed out the
whole election and held others of their
own at which only actual residents
were allowed to vote The representa
tives chosen met at Topeka where they
adopted a Constitution prohibiting Slav
ery The war then began as to which
of these tpo Constitutions should pre
vail Lccompton or Topeka This
brought about a split in the Democratic
Party

Lccompton and Antl Lccompton
A large portion of the outrages in

Kansas were intended to injure Douglas
and weaken him with his party Doug
las ana his friends on the other nan J
revolted at the course of the Adminis ¬

tration in trying to cram the Lecompton
Constitution down the throats of the
people by the aid of tho United States
Army Douglass attempt at conciliat
ing the pro slavery men had ony
brought him their bitter enmity lie
and his friends from conviction as veil
as resentment supported the Topeka
Constitution against the bogus Lecomp ¬

ton creation Therefore the Democracy
split Into the Lccomptonltcs and the
Antl Lecomptonites

The Bred Scot Decision
Furiously as the sectional llames al

ready raged the fatuous pro slavory
men had to throw another flood of oil
to intensify tho heat They so Mttlc
understood the depth and Intensity of
the hostility to slavery in the
North that they imagined they
could stifle the opposition to them
by securing -- from the Supreme
Court of the United States a decslon
supporting their political heresies The
Supreme Court of the United States had
under that great Jurist John Mai shall
won a high place in the esteem of tho
people of the country and all Ameri ¬

cans were disposed to accept its deci ¬

sions as the final word upon any sub
ject During the decade before the war
however the Supreme Court had de-
teriorated

¬

greatly in the character and
legal attainments of Its membors There
was not a man on the court who was
held In high esteem as a lawyer or
Jurist and nearly If not all of tlu mem
bers were politicians whom Jackson
had appointed In reward for partisan
subserviency They were politicians
rather than lawyers and so regarded by
the legal fraternity At their head was
Chief Justice Taney of Maryland who
had received his appointment from
Jackson as a reward for removing the
deposits after Jacksons Secretary of
the Treasury had refused to do so and
resigned Taney acquired with the
Chief Justiceship an odious distinction
thruout the country- - wThe other mem-
bers

¬

of the court were Justices Wayne
of Georgia Nelson of New York Grier
of Pennsylvania Daniel of Virginia
Campbell of Alabama Catron of Ten-
nessee

¬

McLean of Ohio and Curtis of
Massachusetts

Looked at in the light of to day It
would seem as If the famous Dred 3coU
decision was deliberately made up by
the pro slavery partisans in order to
obtain the decisive expression of the
Supreme Court In favor of their doc-
trines

¬

and designs It certainly was not
a case which any lawyer to day would
bo anxious to take Into the Supreme
Court of the United States owing to
the shadowlness of the rights Involved
Tho following was the agreed upon
statement of facts on which tho caso
was presented to the court

One Dred Scott a slave owned by
Dr Emerson of the Regular Army a
resident of Missouri had 1834 been
taken by his owner Into Illinois a Com-
monwealth

¬

where slavery wa prohibit ¬

ed and had later 1836 been taken
into what is now Minnesota a part of
the Louisiana Purchase in which slav-
ery

¬

was expressly prohibited by the Mis-
souri

¬

Compromise of 1820 While on
free territory 183C Scott had been
allowed to marry his wife being a slave
also owned by Dr Emerson and later
in 1838 with his wife and child born
to them on free soil he was taken back
Into Missouri In 1848 he resolved to
sue for his freedom and In this pur-
pose

¬

ho was gratuitously aided by prom-
inent

¬

lawyers of Free Soil beliefs Tho
chief ground of his contention was that
thru his residence In territory where
slavery was prohibited he had lost his
status as a slave and acquired that of a
freeman The Supreme Court of Mis
souri however held 18G2 that upon
being brought back into territory where
slavery was legal the status of slavery
reattached to him and that he had no
standing before the court As involv-
ing

¬

a question under the Federal laws
and Constitution tho case was brought
In 1854 beforo the Federal Circuit
Court which held that Scott was a citi-
zen

¬

of Missouri and could be a party
In a suit before a Federal Court but
decided the case against him Tho case
was then taken on appeal to the Su
preme court or the United States where

th frnntiir nf tho nrn alaverv nienflthe chief legal question was as to tho
and bound to do their bidding correctness of the lower courts decl- -

in
proved

in

XContiuued on page three
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THE ADMINISTRATION ACTUALLY BEGINS
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Taft Has Congress on His Hands Now Earnest Work on Tariff

Revision Present Need of More Revenue Cabinet Gossip

Speaker Cannons Victory

President Taft Is facing a new condi-
tion

¬

He now has a Congress on his
hands It Is nothing new of course
as far as other Presidents are con-
cerned

¬

but Congress Tiaa been a su-

preme
¬

test to many a President It was
to Cleveland to HarrisiAi and to Roose-
velt

¬

Congress has mode Presidents
pass many a sleepless night It may or
may not give President Tat Insomnia
before the Spring and Summer are over

The Incoming Congress Is a problem
to Its leaders They have been wres-
tling

¬

days and nights oyer Its program
Little wonder that It should give a new
President quite as much worry for he
Is the party leader as well as the Presi-
dent

¬

Tho country in tno long run
holds him responsible It may blame
tho Speaker it may blame tho Senate
Constituencies may blamcthelr respec ¬

tive members of tho House in certain
instances But after the man at the
crossroads has argued it all out if Con
gress displeases him he puts the blame
upon the man in the Whlto House
Ditto the credit If Congress enacts the
laws that please him

President Taft is playing a strong
hand thus far To be sure he has had
no legislative experience He never
even served as a member of any minor
legislative body In that regard he Is
In the same class with Cleveland Har-
rison

¬

had been a United States Senator
from Indiana for six years Garfield
was a veteran In the House as McKln
ley had been McKlnley got along
splendidly with Congress but every
Congressman felt as tho McKlnley was
one of his own clan There is much of
tho clan In your average Senator and
average member He likes men who
speak the language othis tribe Cleve-
land

¬

did not speak tha Congressional
dialect neither did Roosevelt altho in
his younger days he had been a mem-
ber

¬

of the New York Legislature
But President Taft hasftiad more ex-

perience
¬

with Congress than either
Cleveland or Roosevelt had had He
has worked bills thru the Senate and
thru the House All In-- ajl ho has had
a very good preparatory training

Tho conference and parleys that pre ¬

cede every important session of Con
gress-- call for much tactand much re
sourcefulness on the part of a Presi-
dent

¬

Mr Taft has been going thru
that ordeal during the last 10 days
He has stood It very satisfactorily at
least from the standpoint of the men
who rule at the Capltplt He has re
fused to treat with insurgents who of
course are a small minority He has
shown great firmness Itr adhering to his
views but at the same time has been
courteous and conslderateol Republi-
can

¬

Congressmen with whom he found
himself at odds Ana nn tho whole
theso Insurgents most of whom are J
Western men entertain nothing but
good will for him

Studying the Details

Mr Taft has been laboring assidu
ously to master the details of his office
and to keep abreast of the duties He
has worked long hours He Is follow
ing the plan of trying to handle but one
big proposition at a time The country
has been full of gossip and speculation
tor Instance about patronage-- There
are large and ripe plums upon the tree
But that has been one pf the least con
siderations with the President ever
since ho came into office He decided
at the very start to gvehls attention
to the thing nearest at hand which Is
the revision of the tariff

Every President Is overwhelmed with
invitations to speak attend dinners and
other public funetldnsACommIttees
troop to the White House Office by the
score every week to ask the President
to go here or there Mr Taft has dis-
couraged

¬

these visits xfor the present
He expects to travel a great deal as
President He wants to keep In touch
with the people of all sections He has
already announced hi intention of go
ing to Alaska next Summer He is go-
ing

¬

to New York in a few days All
tho time however ho Is trying to elim¬

inate visiting as much as possible for
a few weeks till hehasopportunity to
master the work or his office

Of course there is a coterie of critics
already That Is inseparable from any
Presidential Administration They see
this thlng and that thing to comment
about and to comment about unfavor
ably There is much less of it thus far
than usually attends the first two weeks
of an Administration Mf Roosevelts
friends are drawing comparisons but
they are not at all emphatic about It
yet President Taft bus yet to estab-
lish

¬

his popularity with the masses by
his works The country has taken him
on his record In other fields He Is as
well aware as anybody that the coun-
try

¬

Is going to Judge him by what ho
does and by what ho falls- - to do In the
White House He Is not scnsltlvo to
criticism His own idea Is to attend
to his duties and to warlc out tho prob-
lems

¬

confronting him and to allow the
people to make up their jnlnds of him
when he has shown what he can do
Ho Is more Intent upon doing conscien-
tiously

¬

what Is before hinfthan to win
any Idle applause for the moment
Washington has been milch Impressed
by this attitude of the President in the
few days ho has already been in office

The Duty On Coffee
The one great superlatlvb question of

the hour In Washington pertains to a
duty upon coffee The Ways and Means
Republicans most secretive of states-
men

¬

are Jigging around because of
their mighty quandary whether to put
the coffee tax In the blllOr to keep It
out They had an item pt four cents
the pound In the bill up to a few day3
ago Then they eliminated It What
will happen by the tlmethe tariff bill
gets thru tho House and 4hru the Sen-
ate

¬

no one except a prophet or a seer
can tell

Of course Hawaii and Porto Rico
started the trouble by asklngfor a cof¬

fee duty but at intervals during the last
two or three months the duty has looked
especially attractive to tire tariff mak ¬

ers who are worried to death for ex¬

pedients by which to raise enough icvc
nuo to meet the Gavernznints expendi-
tures

¬

of a billion a year Ever since
Chairman Tawney of tiJe Houso Ap
propriations CommltteeJbegan again to
sound his annual alarum about the
deficit the talk abput a cjiffee duty has
waxed strong The rdanersof a bond
Issuo have been emphasized in fact
coffee duty or no coffeoduty It looks
as tho tncro might be a bond Issue any ¬

way Tho Inheritance tai which Presi ¬

dent Tafc advocates ihayihelp out but
still the coffee dutyjia wanted because
It would yield scatuchl revenue with
comparatively little trouble

There has Seen great clashing of
spear on shield here this Winter over

many an Item of tariff Take free hides
for instance That is In the bill but
there are 40 Congressmen on a side
willing to do or die for or against the
free hides cause Then there is free
lumber Ono of the biggest lobbies
Washington has ever seen barring ony
the railroad lobby Is hero to keep that
precious 2 a thousand on lumber Tho
lumber lobbyists liko tho tariff-on-hld- es

lobbyists are backed by trusts
They come to town engage quarters at
the expensive hotels hold fine dinners
and make themselves agreeable to a
lot of influential people

Even so It has been with coffee only
tho hard work there the organized
capitalistic effort has been chiefly on the
sldo of free coITee A tax on tho break¬

fast table is the cry that has been re
sounding thru Washington corndoro
and places of assemblage It will set
tho housewives to protesting Look out
Just thnt sorjt of thing happened when
the McKlnley bill was passed cnl It
made the country Democratic

Then everybody in Washington Is
Informed that there are millions of
bags of Brazilian coffee stored in this
country and in Europe It could be
rushed In before the law becomes op-

erative
¬

and all that sort of thing It
would yield no revenue worth mention-
ing

¬

for the first year or two Is the ar-
gument

¬

But after all what Is the
country to do for revenue The Treas-
ury

¬

must have about 150000000 a
year more The coffee tax would he
unpopular The Democraets would seize
upon it as an is3uc But some of the
States would fight the Inheritance tax
as an encroachment upon their taxing
prerogatives

The Revenue Question
Strangely enough that old subject of

tariff contention sugar is not figuring
In the great tariff hubbub of the pres-
ent

¬

moment It used to be the piece
de resistance But the uppermost ques-
tion

¬

is how to get revenue and the ex¬

perts are convinced that the sugar du-
ties

¬

of the Dingley law are fixed just
about right for getting a maximum of
revenue That Is the chief reason why
there has been no chewing of the rag
over sugar Some of the big canning
factories East and West have asked
for lower sugar duties but apparently
they have made no impression upon
Congress

It would be very easy to clap a high ¬

er tax upon whisky but there again the
experts in Internal revenue matters say
that the country Is now getting a max ¬

imum of revenue from whisky If they
tax It any more the moonshiners will
become active which means that in the
aggregate tho cost of collecting the
whisky taxes will rlso enormously and
that tho net proceeds to the Govern-
ment

¬
rtylll not be materially increased

The tax on beer can be raised There
is no such thing as moonshlnlnsr lit the
brewery business and a Jarger- - beer tax
would surely yioiir naaiuonai revenue
But the trouble there is that the saloon ¬

keeper will find ways of curtailing the
capacity of a schooner and the thirsty
citizen with an educated foot at the
public bar will holler

So tho brows of a lot of statesmen on
the Hill are furrowed Not but what
thero arc ways of raising money plenty
of wajs but all the ordinary methods
of taxation have been well nigh ex-

hausted
¬

With all Its great military es-

tablishments
¬

this has become a billion-dollar-a-yc- ar

Government The people
like to see the money fly They applaud
at these United States making such a
fine show Now however the bills
must be paid and apparently it Is going
to bo impossible to pay them without
imposing taxes such as have hitherto
been imposed only In time of war

Undo Sam himself Is beginning to
feel the hard times He will not curtail
The country will not let him but he
must have the money Hence the great
to do about taxing coffee tea and beer
or anything else that can yield the
Treasury an honest dollar

Cabinet Gossip
Altho the Administration is yet but a

few days old and members of the Cabi-
net

¬

are all settling down lustily to their
tasks there Is already Interesting gos ¬

sip afoot Most notable In thi3 talk of
tho hour is the statement that two
members of the Cabinet will probably
remain but a few months On of them
is Postmaster General Frank II Hitch-
cock

¬

the other Is Secretary of the
Treasury Franklin MacVeagh

This is not due to any particular hos-
tility

¬

or unfriendliness of President Taft
toward either man but rather to con-
ditions

¬

which make their prolonged
stay in tho Cabinet moro uncertain On
tho other hand the President is known
to feel very keen satisfaction in the
other members of his Cabinet largely
because ho Is convinced they are to be
with him permanently and In all prob ¬
ability for the entlro four years of his
term

Tho President Is appreciative of the
work that Mr Hitchcock has done for
him ever since Mr Hitchcock ceased
to bo the manager of the Cortelyou
Presidential boom and resigning from
the Post Office Department devoted his
energies to securing the nomination of
Mr Taft and subsequently his election
But Mr Hitchcock while desirous of
having Cabinet honors 13 also anxious
to get Into business where he can make
some money He is more anxious about
establishing himself than about making
a long career in office even at the head
of tho Post Office Department He 13
still a young man who has been work-
ing

¬

for years in different Departments
In Washington on a small salary and
therefore has had little or no oppor-
tunity

¬

to lay by for a rainy day
President Taft sympathizes with this

attitude of his Postmaster General and
under tho circumstances will not place
any obstacles In his way if a good busi-
ness

¬

opening presents itself In the
course of a few months Tho National
Committeo is already In good hands
with tho Acting Chairmanship bestowed
upon ex Gov John F Hill of Maine
Mr Hitchcock would have liked to re-
main

¬

at tho head of tho committee but
relinquished tho honor when tho party
authorities emphasized tho criticisms
that would follow if he were National
Chairman whllo Postmaster General
Rumors of his resignation will probably
besin to crop out in Washington in the
course of a short time for such condi-
tions

¬

known to some persons who are
on tho Inside of affairs usually beget
such reports

The Secretary of tlio Treasury
President Taft had never met his new

Secretary of tho Treasury till the latter
came to Washington to be sworn In
He wanted ex Gov Myron T Herlck of
Ohio for that portfolio and ex Gov
Herrlck would have been Secretary of
tho Treasury but for the fact that the
bank with which ho is associated In
Cleveland has a connection with the

y
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Your Uncle Joe Bobs Up Serenely
Standard Oil Company and with Wall
Street Mr Taft was Insistent from the
start that his Secretary of the Treasury
should be free from any suggestion of
Wall Street or such corporations as the
Standard Oil Company which la itself
deeply In the banking business He
therefore decided to look for air Illinois
man for that office and virtually com-
missioned

¬

certain Republicans in Chi-
cago

¬

to agree upon a man In that city
He Informed them that if they would
agree upon a competent man who was
free of any entanglements with Wall
Street he would appoint him And un ¬

der such conditions Mr MacVeagh al
tho a Democrat pf the conservative
school was selected

Meanwhile therohas been much com
ment among the Ohio politicians be-
cause- noOhIo man has been taken into
tho Cabinet but it Is believed that be
fore a great many months roll by ex
Gov Herrlck will have gotten his bank-
ing

¬

business into such shape that he
can qualify under President Tafts re-
quirements

¬

for the Cabinet perhaps for
the Treasury Department Anyhow
there Is good giound for believing that
about the first perhaps the very first
Cabinet vacancy which occurs under
this Administration will be filled by the
nomination of Ohios ex Governor It
may be that he will become Postmaster-Ge-

neral or It may be that he will
become Secretary of the Treasury With
the propriety of giving Ohio a Cabinet
place recognized President Taft could
well improve a first opportunity of giv
ing ex Gov Herrlck a place

Probably no other member of the
Cabinet has such a good opportunity to
win the personal and political apprecia-
tion

¬

of the President as the new Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury He may be some-
what

¬

handicapped in having come Into
the Cabinet as an entire stranger to
tho President but there are very Im ¬

portant fiscal problems to handle and
if the new Secretary of the Treasury
shows a strong grasp of them he will
undoubtedly find it difficult to relinquish
his Treasury portfolio until the necessi-
ty

¬

for the services of a big man there
to prevent the development of a large
deficit has In some measure passed

For months Secretary MacVeagh will
have much important business not only
with his official Chief the President
but also with the Congress As Senate
and House are legislating for a revision
of tho tariff they will be calling upon
him for much expert advice about reve-
nues

¬

Speaker Cannon

The happiest man around the Capitol
in 25 years Is your Uncle Joseph Can-
non

¬

at the present minute He had to
wait for his justification but it has
come The insurgents inside the Re-
publican

¬

Party are on tho run The
hopes that were built up from the
Democratic plank of the Denver plat-
form

¬

touching the rules of the House of
Representatives have been dashed A
President of the United States stands at
your Uncle Josephs elbow He has
smitten those Who sought to annoy and
even to overthrow the Speaker He has
mado his position so plain that no one
can have difficulty comprehending It

The Speaker has been so long In pub-
lic

¬

life and has endured so many at-
tacks

¬

that he has become accustomed
to waiting for his turn Without ques-
tion

¬

he has received more hard thump ¬

ing that he did not deserve during re-
cent

¬

years than any other Republican
In high place Perhaps he is a Czar
Other Speakers have been Some one
must rule the House with a strong
hand Otherwise there would be no
order In that popular legislative branch
Strong arm methods would prevail In
the long run The House would be in
chaos Tho present rules were not of
Mr Cannons making but more of the
late Speaker Reeds making But Mr
Cannon has borno the brunt of the latte-

r-day criticisms of thoso rules
The wise ones never dreamed that

President Taft would come out so em¬

phatically In Speaker Cannons behalf
Tho word came straight that the Hot
Springs propaganda of tho lato Autumn
which represented Mr Taft as ready
for war to the hilt with Speaker Can-
non

¬

has been abandoned So authori-
tative

¬

were the announcements In that
regard that no ono questioned where
the sympathies of the President lay as
between Cannon and anti Cannon The
insurgents of the House of course were
chagrined but they refused to believe
that President Taft would not at least
show quiet sympathy for their cause

They have had their answer during
the last eight or 10 days The climax
came when Representative Gussio
Gardner of Massacnusetts and his in-
surgent

¬

committee including Represen-
tatives

¬

Madison of Kansas and Nelson
of Wisconsin had been thrown out of
the White House Offices That act

v

broke the back of tho revolt whlcli
that committee had proceeded to de
scribe to the President Thenceforth
the retreat became a rout and Undo
Joe wa3 complete master of the situa-
tion

¬

Tho Presidents Policy
But people jnust not draw conclu

slons about the new President too hastily from these events While it Is true
that he has ceased to tallc about vetoinca
the tariff bill If It does not do full Jus-
tice

¬
to the consumer and while he ia

now rather dwelling upon the impor ¬
tance to business of getting the tariff
revised Just aa apeeUily as accords with
reasonable deliberation It does not
mean that he has gone over to the re
actionaries- of his party It means thatwhen thlns3Blcome dowrr To brasstaclcaithe President chooses to do Business
with the majority of the nartv that
elected him and not with Republicans
who raise the banner of organized re
volt Me declared in his inaugural
message that the first important mat
ter In hand was tariff revision and haproposes to put that ahead of a revi
sion to the House rules To have re
vised the rules would have occupied
the time of the House for days and
would have resulted In a disorganized
body of Republicans They would hava
been far from fit to grapple with mo-
mentous

¬
tariff problems after that

struggle had ended Undoubtedly lfi
President Taft had given his sanction
to the insurrection he could have ef-
fected

¬
some amendments to the present

methods of doing business in the House
but he would of necessity have had taask the aid of Democrats j

In sending for insurgents and coax
Ing them back upon the reservation
and in holding conferences with the
Speaker during which the two mapped
out the program of procedure the Pres
ident has set his seal of approval com
pletely upon the regular Republicans
of the House It has not been the
Speakers program particularly it has
been more the Presidents program and
In the course of time that will be mado
apparent to the country President Taft
regards the situation with reference to
tariff revision as so acute that he is not
pausing now to make any explanations
or to tell why It is all thus and so Ho
Is going ahead and doing what he re
gards as the necessary thing Tho
Houso in the meantime Is being organ
ized for serious and expeditious effort
tho tariff bill Is being perfected and la
the course of a few days debate will bo
In full swing and every 24 hours will
be bringing the United States that much
nearer the operation of a new tariff
law

There will probably be plenty of ora
torlcal --fireworks The events of the last
few days have given the Democratio
word carpenters some material to work
with But their speeches will be speed ¬
ily forgotten as the public attention la
focused upon the subject matter of th
revised tariff schedules

MASONS AS PRESHJEXT

A List From Historian Harper
Kenton N Harper 302 E street north

west Washington D C and Historian of
the lirand Lodge p A A M of the Dis-
trict

¬

of Columbia sends us some data
which materially modifies the list of Ma ¬
sons as President in last weeks National
Tribune Mr Harper says that at pres
ent the data is too meaner Jo sjy with
deCnitencss who of the Presidents wero
Masons and who were not He sends tho
following list of those who are known to
have been Masons

George Washington made Auj 4 1733
at Fredericksburg Va

Thomas Jefferson made in Earls
France

John Quincy Adams initiated but bo
came anti Mason

Andrew Jackson Grand Master ol
Tennessee

William Henrv narxison
Tnmes Knox Polk
James Buchanan
Andrew Johnson
Tames A Garfield member of rental

phia Lodge of this jurisdiction at time ol
death

William McKinley
Theodore Roosevflt
William Howard Taft
Mr Harper is an authority on his sub

ject but his list materially modifies tho
general belief lor example it Has al
ways been supposed that Jellerson was
not a Mason and that William Henry
Harrison had received the Presidential
nomination twice over Clav in order to set
the support of the Anti Masons If Jef¬

ferson was made a Mason in Paris ho
may have belonged to the Grand Orient
which is not regarded by Masons as of
their Fraternity Editor National Tribr
one


